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We neuter all our dogs. We save them; love them & ensure they gain
responsible dedicated well matched families

Rescue Remedies Dog of the Month

Tansy Boxer x DOB 2010 Guildford Kenns Tansy is

a sweet natured dog who has a Mastiff feel in her
softness of being & adoration of people. Tansy
waited for a Rescue place for 9 months before she
came in April16 & so we said lets help Tansy; lets
give her occupation & joy & above all hope. She is
settling around other dogs on her walks &
impressing us all. Supreme
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Annie DDB x Ridgeback DOB 2013 Broxbourne
Kenns Annie lived in a multi-dog back yard.

Many litters later police raided & rescued her:
They assessed her & asked us to help Annie
find her worthy home. Annie lived with 5-6
years old children, she played with them but
she did snap the air when one bounced on to
the sofa, banging into her whilst she was
looking out of the window. Can get concerned
with some strangers in her home. No harm just
she was worried. Needs quiet loving reassuring
home Peach

Boycie French Mastiff DofB 2009 Broxbourne
Kenns Boycie grew up with young children, 2

cats & hamsters. He has good manners around
dogs. Boycie has been in an unstable settlings
& presents as a little hand shy, but no
aggression. Unsure in his current predicament
in kennels. Boycie was homed & returned as
the expectations on him was to cope with
hyped children. Boycie needs a respectful
environment recognising his presence. We are
looking for a calmer environment for him
where his skills are recognised but his needs
are integral to his owner’s dog centred
approach. No fool but horses

Frankie Xbreed DOB 08.14 Guildford Kenns

Arrived as a young puppy & has grown up in
the ‘pound pack’ He gets his confidence from
the other dogs & is able to form relationships
with people but currently scared of most men,
enough to inhibit his homing which is so sad.
We need to set up a rehab programme for him
but a foster place would help as he has had
such little understanding. Help him please

Graham Lab x ?Staffie Dofb ?2013 Broxbourne
Kenns Graham is so good with dogs; definitely

must have grown up with them. He may still be
a bit chewy only because his circumstance
have not allowed him to work through this
essential phase of development. Can be a
precious & seems over-awed about being in a
home so will need a family committed to him &
allow him to make a few mistakes & simply
flood him with items he can explore & enjoy as
get his impoverished background. Non
challenging approach: Sad background we feel.
Gem of a dog

Gwilym Sprollie DOB 2009 Guildford Kenns

Gwilym has arrived back into our care after 6
years as his elderly owner finds it hard to
manage his energy when he is excited when
visitors arrive & meeting other dogs with his
play & quest for settle with other dogs. Can
snap a dog into place, but nothing more, next
minute he wants to play. Gawgus

Hank Mastiff x DOB Jan 08 Guildford Kenns

Hank is personable & people love him. He finds
kennels hard as he is not one for dogs in his
face, though content to walk with other dogs.
Hank is socializing with other dogs at the
kennels out on walks. Hank shared his kennel
with a fluent bitch & was much happier. He
needs to be managed by a large dog family,
happy to continue our work in building his
confidence outside, around his fascination
small dogs. Guildford Kenns Thank you

Hooch Shar Pei x DofB 18.09.15 Gatwick Kenns

Hooch is a young bouncy Shar pei x who is
trying to find his feet in Rescue. Hooch is
mouthy & needs creative expression for his
puppy energy. He can’t live with children until
he has achieved developmental milestones. We
have a 3 month puppy in an adults body.
Hoochy hard mouths so unsuitable for live in
children and need a commitment family to help
him through. We are working with him to gain
the lick but not the excited over zealous grab!
Poochy

Huckleberry Hound! DOB 11.12 Hayling Island
Foster Huckleberry is enjoying living with

other dogs & doing so well in a training foster
home. Walks to heel, sits on command, give
paw, leaves. Huckleberry doesn’t like
confrontation so anyone with ‘dominance
theory’ which we don’t agree with, need not
apply. Recommend a relationship
strengthening focus: May have had harsh
treatment in his past. Huckleberry needs a kind
home where he has guidance with fondness &
joy in your voice. Hounddog

Hugo Rottie x Old Tyme Bulldog DOB 10.08.15
Broxbourne Kenns Such a puppy still feels very

leggie & clumsy but such a good nature Loves
other dogs; Loves people. You will need to
want an affectionate boy who wants to please.
He may still be a bit chewy just because he is
young. Happy to give paw & loves his walks.
Hugho

Jethro Mastiff Crossbreed DOB 2011 Guildford
Kenns Wonderful people skills, needs more

exposure to life as looks a little overawed with
life. Has regular days out & enjoys walking in
public. Travels well in the car as front
companion! Affectionate & seeks to obey &
please. Settles in meeting dogs. Pulls on the
lead so walked with a waist belt & improving
but has stopped him finding his home. Waiting
for further opportunities to prove himself. Big
gentleman

Keita Akita x Shepherd DOB 2013 Crawley
Foster Keita is magnificent dog with her thick

Akita coat & a social open demeanour who has
learned to live with a cat. Keita mixes with all
dogs but just didn’t settle with a bullbreed
bitch so male dog companion will suit better as
she lived also with a male Staffie. Settling back
in kennel after 15 months homing is tough but
we are confident she has such people skills &
dog skills she will soon find her foreversofa.
Kinda

Kira GSD x DofB 2013 Broxbourne Kenns Kira

arrived on our doorstep clearly not having had
care. She had 10 days with a committed family
but reacted to a well intentioned stroke as it
came from behind her. We are working on this
sensitivity with her and she is showing more
tolerance and acceptance of approach to her
collar. Not for live in children and supervision
or separation from visiting children. We are
also working with her dog socialisation Ice
Queen

Lily Pug x Staffie DOB 07.13 Richmond Foster

Lily is a small little pretty crossbreed with a
charming overshoot under jaw. Lily grew up in
kennel from 4 months old arriving in Rescue 8
months later. She is a little sharp in a pack but
does live successfully. Desperate for love. Lily
wins hearts such a dear soul. She needs a bull
breed owner who can support her with on lead
encounters around dogs, could live with
another accomplished dog who is easy going.
Not for children; lost home as excitable around
visitors. Blossom

Maya Ridgeback x DofB 25.07.14 Guildford
Kenns Beautiful girl who has such a terrific

temperament. She offers her belly as a means
to friendship on every account. Is good with
dogs and loves her people. Maya can be left for
‘work shaped’ short periods. Lucky are the
family to offer Maya their hearth. Admayra

Missie Labrador x Staffie DOB 2013 Gatwick
Kenns Missie is a large breed & has energy,

love heaps of love & is a well manner girl. She
so needs a family with large dog experience as
she can pull together cats & initially on her
walk but actually for large dog people she isn’t
a notable puller & is well manner around dogs.
Not for off lead though as being a bull breed x
the public are too nervous of her size. Such a
true companion Darling

Olive Mastiff x DofB 2013 Chessington kennels

Easy girl who is so gentle. Arrived with lots of
signs she has been bred & bred from…now
spayed and firmly in the precious pet category.
Can get a little unsettled initially meeting
people just a few barks and then with voice
she settles and welcomes. Olive alive

Queenie Staffie x DofB 2012? Fleet Hants
Foster Found post-puppy, still with milk. Very

gentle girl who is receptive to meeting other
dogs & very receptive to cuddles from humans
but can surprise herself with nerves with new
people as though she is concerned & shrinks
away slightly! Is in foster with children and has
really benefitted even though the foster family
were novice they have grown in stature as has
Queenie Fab. girl

Scarlett Lurcher DofB ?2013 Temp Foster Cove
Hampshire Pretty sweet lady who is human &

dog fluent. Easy peasy. Very doggie so can
grumble at dogs & plays noisily. Ready for her
family but they must understand she gets
excited if she can’t have access to dogs and yet
meets them well on the whole. Scarlett has
been foster with 3 different sets of dogs
Scarlett can live with dog friendly cats.
Housetrained & very affectionate. Syrup

Smiley Crossbreed DOB 2014 Chessington
Kenns Smiley is a Mastiff x who is very pretty

& whilst she has good live in dogs skills; she is
novice meeting dogs out in shared territory so
needs guidance & support by an experience
owner perhaps starting as an only dog. Smiley
was fostered with 4 other bitches but ofcourse
bitches are the most complex chemistry, to
succeed as a harmonious pack, & sadly she was
unsettled & lost her place. Now in
kennels...waiting Make me Smile

Spencer Beagle x DofB 2015 N.Godstone
Foster Spencer is fostered with multi-dogs &

need to be home in with a pack with a dog
savvy owner who can just leave him be to
settle & not over fuss…all in his time. Beautiful
boy who can be an addition of worth in with a
doggie family and a multi dog household
Deputy Dog

Steve GSD x Boxer DofB 23.09.14 Guildford
Kenns Steve is a baby boy still even though

now turned 2. Not a bad bone in his body..has
been gaining confidence in meeting people &
adores dogs. We know his breed mix else it
would have taken us awhile to conclude as his
frame is shepherd but his coat comes from his
boxer genetics. Easy boy who would love to do
a training class to impress you & show off his
untapped intelligence. Darling

Tala & Toko DofB 07 & 10 Broxbourne Kenns

Partnership both have lived alongside other
dogs, cats & children surrendered into a Welsh
pound. Bonded pair who should be tucked up in
a loving home not sitting in kennels. Fantastic
pair of Bears

Tansy Boxer x DOB 2010 Guildford Kenns

Tansy is a sweet natured dog who has a Mastiff
feel in her softness of being & adoration of
people. Tansy waited for a Rescue place for 9
months before she came in April16 & so we
said lets help Tansy lets give her occupation &
joy & above all hope. She is settling around
other dogs on her walks & impressing us all.
Supreme

Trixie Staffie x DOB 10.12 Guildford Kenns

Sited as stray for days before picked up as a
young dog who found it hard in kennels. Trixie
was mixed in 9 pack of dogs which helped her
confidence. Trixie is chilled in the home. Gets
concerned with visitors in the home or public
places. Weekend fosterers helped her
confidence. Sweet so gentle just has trust
issues which she is gradually leaving behind.
Needs quieter home. Star

Vinnie Shar pei x Staffie DOB 2008 Guildford
Kenns Vinnie is a beautiful Shar pei x Staffie.

He has a really fun character. Had a sheltered
background living with an older man who
recently died & not socialised so gets flustered
with dogs in close proximity due to lack of
skills. Loves his tennis balls. People should
read up on Shar Pei s so they understand the
breed e.g. ref Breed’s fluency with dogs. The
friend Staffie ‘people person’ shines out. He
adores people. Sincerity

Ziggy Staffie x DofB 09.06.14 Gatwick Kenns N

Ziggy is the sweetest boy who is really rather
simply with it. He manages life in the best way
he can. Doesn’t quite understand meeting dogs
tends to pop a little. He pulls on the lead
determined to get ?somewhere. he loves water
in any shape or form. He entertains. Needs a
understanding family who are there for him
Special needs

Reserved

Rusty Boxer x DOB 2012 Guildford Kenns

Rusty is a Boxer x with the feel, size &
temperament of a Boxer & flame orange
brindle coat. Rusty had a sad past, now behind
him as our volunteers have befriended him &
given him hope & built trust. Rusty leans into
you & hides his head to cuddle up. Only pet
home. Experienced boxer or larger bull breed
family with empathy & a heart will enjoy
meeting this kind soul. Pleasure

